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For Valley Stream resident Tiffany Yasmin
Abdelghani, traveling — even locally — brings
its own brand of angst.

In 2014, Abdelghani was on a Long Island
Rail Road train heading home from class at
LaGuardia Community College in Queens. Like
many other passengers, she took a call on her
cellphone. But Abdelghani’s conversation was the
only one cut short by an irate fellow commuter.

A woman was screaming
at her, but not because she
had violated the MTA’s cour-
tesy cellphone policy.
Abdelghani, 27, was wearing
a hijab at the time, and she
believes the woman became
concerned about her because
she identified her as Muslim.

“I asked her what was
wrong and she said, ‘Why
don’t you go back to your
country?’ ” Abdelghani says.

This experience is one of
many depicted in “Beyond
Sacred: Voices of Muslim
Identity,” Ping Chong +
Company’s interview-based

production that will be per-
formed Wednesday at the
Charles B. Wang Center at
Stony Brook University.

The 75-minute show de-
picts personal, historical and
political narratives of young
men and women from a
wide range of Muslim
perspectives.

“Beyond Sacred” does not
feature actors. The five New
York participants — the term
the show’s producers prefer
— include four who were

raised Muslim and Abdel-
ghani, who converted from
Christianity in her mid-20s.

“The word ‘actor’ would
not accurately represent
our intention, which is to
bring real people to the
stage to tell real stories,”
says Sara Zatz, co-writer
and associate director of
Ping Chong + Company, a
theater group.

FROM LIFE TO STAGE
The participants, who

range in age from 20 to 30,
were all children at the time
of the Sept. 11, 2001 terror
attacks. Four lived in the
United States and remember
how the attacks shifted the
way Muslims are perceived
in the country, how people
began to treat them more
harshly.

The fifth participant,
Ferdous Dehqan, did not
immigrate to this country
until 2013, but vividly remem-

Ferdous Dehqan, Tiffany Yasmin Abdelghani and Amir Khafagy in “Beyond Sacred,” a production based on interviews featuring
non-actors with a range of Muslim perspecitves, to be performed Wednesday at Stony Brook University’s Wang Center.

YoungMuslims share stories, often harsh, on stage

NOW ONLINE
Nine products to help spring cleaning
newsday.com/events

bookpitcher

See our top picks for events
happening this week:

newsday.com/thingstodo
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Issues of identity

Book Revue is one of the early stops
on former pitcher Ron Darling’s
book tour. His latest book, “Game 7,
1986: Failure and Triumph in the
Biggest
Game of My
Life,” is set
for release
tomorrow.
He speaks
and signs
copies of his
book that
breaks down
one of base-
ball’s biggest
“forgotten”
games, at 7 p.m.Wednesday
at theHuntington bookstore.
ADMISSION Free
INFO 631-271-1442, bookrevue.com
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firefighters
The Islip Town Fire Fighters
Museum and Education Center and
the Islip Arts Council present an
exhibit that covers the history of
town fire departments, including
pictures of early and modern
firehouses at Brookwood Hall in
East Islip. The last of three
presentations is 7 p.m. next
Tuesday, spotlighting firefighting
equipment from the bucket brigade
era of the 1700s through the
present. The exhibit ends April 30.
ADMISSION Free
INFO 631-224-5420,
islipartscouncil.org

BEYOND SACRED:
VOICES OF
MUSLIM IDENTITY
WHEN | WHERE 6 p.m.
Wednesday at Charles B.
Wang Center Theatre,
Stony Brook University
INFO 631-632-6400,
nwsdy.li/wangsacred
ADMISSION $10
($5 students)

ON THE COVER Kadin Herring, Tiffany Yasmin Abdelghani
and Ferdous Dehqan are performing in “Beyond Sacred.”
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bers facing a different kind of fear
growing up in Afghanistan around
the same time.

Dehqan first encountered the
Taliban with his mother when he
was just 4 years old. The scene is
one of the earliest and most grip-
ping in “Beyond Sacred.”

For her part, Abdelghani says
“Beyond Sacred” has given her an
outlet to discuss her journey to
Islam and to share its “hardships
and goodness.”

“I wanted to be a part of this
production because it allows me to
paint a realistic picture for people
curious about Islam,” Abdelghani
says. “I think Islamophobia exists
because of people being biased and
not understanding or taking the
time to learn about Muslims.”

Islamophobia is amajor theme of
“Beyond Sacred.” Zatz and her
co-writers, Ping Chong andRyan
Conarro, believe it stems from a lack
of awareness and understanding.

“From what we see in the U.S.
and across the world today, political
leaders and the media are portray-
ing many diverse communities in
black-and-white ways that foment

fear, suspicion and misunderstand-
ing, often for their own political
gain,” Zatz says.

MAKING THE SHOW
The casting process took about

four months. Zatz and her co-writ-
ers adapted a script after multiple
interviews with each participant.

“We call ‘Beyond Sacred’ inter-
view-based, rather than ‘oral his-
tory’ or ‘verbatim’ because, although
the text is based on interviews, it is
not always 100 percent verbatim to
the original texts of the interviews,”
Zatz says. “Rather, some of it is
adapted and scripted.”

In this case, the real-life
experiences were illuminated by the
larger history of Muslims in
America. The performers gave final
permission before the work was
performed on stage, she adds.

“ ‘Beyond Sacred’ intends to build
bridges of understanding between
people who might imagine
themselves to be very different from
one another, but, who, in the
experience of this production,
realize how much we all
fundamentally share,” Zatz says.

TOMORROW
LI’s “American Idol” stars

WEDNESDAY
Modern sewing lessons

THURSDAY
Live model drawing nights

FRIDAY
BridalWars expo
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Amir Khafagy, Tiffany Yasmin Abdelghani, Ferdous Dehqan, Maha Syed and
Kadin Herring in “Beyond Sacred.” Islamophobia is a main theme of the show.
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Grand Open ing
Long Island’s Newest

American Seafood Grill

3 COURSE
DINNER

& BOTTLE
OF WINE

$39

286 Main St. Port Washington, NY 516 883 1515

April 1st to April 30th Sunday thru Thursday (closed Monday)

reservations recommended - valet parking friday & saturday
view menu at www.fishonmain.com - open 4:30 pm daily closed monday

Bottle of select wine per 2 to 4 diners - single diner receives a glass of wine
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COUPONING
WORKSHOP

4 DAYS ONLY! APRIL 17-20
Registration is required to attend this FREE 90-minute workshop.
Seating is limited. Sign up now atnewsday.com/save

Coupon like a champ!
Learn from TLC Extreme Couponers
Jen Freeman & Jennifer Morris

Get insider secrets and time-saving
techniques from extreme couponers
Jen Freeman and Jennifer Morris of TLC’s
hit show “Extreme Couponing”. The road to
extreme savings begins at this workshop!
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